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Riley's vers ion of "the boy 
who cried wolf" 

Fourth-graders voice their ex
pec~ations of high school 

Boys' and girls' track 

Notre Dame writers visit English classes 
Feferman wins 
science awards 
for hologr aphy Riley was the scene for lectures by many Notre Dame professors and 

writer s on Wed., April 1. 
Professor Edwar d . F ischer , Professor Ralph Mcinerny, Doctor · 

Elizabe th Chri s_tman, Professor Peter Walsh, Professor Linda Beard, 
Professor Ron Weber, Professor Sonia Gemes , Director of Information ' 
Services, Richard Conklin, and "Notre Dame Maga zine" Managing 
Editor Jim Winters all pres ent ed lectures on special topics during the 
all-day Writ ers ' Conferenc e . 
The confere nce was organized by the Riley English department to 

motivat e students to improv e their writing techniqu es and to inform 
them about subjects which might not otherwis e be taught in high 
school English classes . 

Professor Edward Fischer instructed his groups on how to organi ze 
written work, how to avoid wordiness, and how to conduct a proper 
interview. 

South Africa's social and political situation was the topic of Profes sor 
Linda Beard's lectures. 

Doctor Elizabet h Christman spo ke about her book "The Little Italian 
Girl" which was mad e into a telE;vision movie called "Black Market 
Babies." 

" It' s ju st different and fun," exp lained Professor Ron Weber in his 
talk about "n ew journalism. " 

Ron Weber · Edward Fische r Elizabeth Christman 

By Mary Claire Morse 
Three special honors were 

given to junior Ben Feferman 
Saturday, March 28, at the 
Northern Indiana Science and 
Engineering Contest , He received 
these awards for his display of 
hol_ograms (thre e dimensional 
picture s mad e with the use of 
lasers.) 

Out of 402 participants in the 
Science contest, Ben received a 
first -place ribbon in the Senior 
Physics division . He was also 
awa!ded a cettiln• ~ patrh 
from the US Air Force and a 
bronze medallion from the Army. 

Last' and ·per hap s most exciting 
for Ben was his invitation from 
Dr. Dave Witicker to possibly 
study holograp hy this summer at /1 

the Radiation Laboratory at Notre 
Dame. I 

Ben was able to acquire one of 
the School Corporation' s laz ers 
for a few days with the help of 
Mr. John Clayton, phy sics 
teac her at Riley. Dur ing these 
days he made all the necessary 
exposures for hi s project. 
Because no school las·ers may be 
checked out for long periods of 
time, Ben got a broken laser from 
the SBCSC. He will have to repair 
it with his own money and 
consequently have the use of it 
until 1982 when he must ret urn it. 
Through the help of Mr. Clayton, 
Dave Blessings of Notre Dame, 
and also T.H. Joen g, a profes sor 
of physics at Lake Forest <;:ollege, 
Ben has got this most recent 
project underwa y. Ben believes 
the practica l aspects of holograms 
range from the arts to medici ne. 

Eighth graders show mixed emotions about being freshmen at Riley 
By RJchard Silberman 

It will be like old times at Riley 
next September wh en ninth 
graders will be here for the first 
time in six years. 

Jackson eighth grade rs have 
varying opinions on coming to 
high schoo l--e very tliing fr om 
"worried and nervous" to 
" ex cited and happy." Tom 
Tretheway thinks the idea ' s 
" pretty good because it's a 
challenge to be with · all the 
sophomores, juni ors , and sen
iors." 

Some student s were against 
being Riley fre shmen because 
they hadn't been at the head of . 
Jackson or beca us e they're 
worri ed · about bein acce ted . 

Some students believ e it will be a 
Vaaluable learning experi e nce 
while others are glad to have 
more responsibility and adult -like 
treatment. 

Laura White looks forward to 
Riley becau se "th e teache rs make 
you work hard er and you learn 
more to prepa re for college ." 
Beth Bailey believes "i t's a great 
honor to be put up into the high 
school with people that are more 
mature than you are. 

Many students are looking 
forward to being in a new school 
or the "fine sports program." 
Some feel the class offerings are 
better. 

As far · as expectations go, 
Helen W alesiewicz expects 

"much more work and less time 
to have to ourselves ." Bart 
Goldberg expects to find "a nice 
school where I can have fun and 
learn." Terry Kurt z wants to be 
"treated right and not get pushed 
around ju s t because I'm a 
freshman." 

Some students expect an easie r 
school,. others a hard er one. 
Indee d, Tammy Trensey had 
some diffe rent expecta tions hop
ing for mor e polite people; nicer 
boys and saying, "I hope the 
1unch lines go faster; I hope they 
have a good librar y; and I hope 
the inside of the school looks 
nicer--ours is dull ." 

Of course, incoming students 

have fears about Riley also! 
These include being pushed 
around, not understanding the 
work, not making good grades , 
and adjusti ng to a new school. 

Carmen Barger is afra id "that 
the upp er classmen might~ mess 
around and tease us alot, and I' m 
really terrifi ed of getting l.ost!" 
James Grey fears "di scipline will 
not be stiff enough." 

Scott Ward, however, has no 
fears stating "that's like asking 
Boris Karloff if he's afraid of 
Franken-Stein." 

It seems that one of the 
greatest worries is acceptance by 
seniors fitting in after six years. 
Jenny Sibley asks the common 

question, 'Will we be treated 
equa lly as seniors?" 

Dr. Lynne Miller, Assistant 
Principal , explai ned that th e 
change in school levels is to keep 
a consistency of every school •as a 
four year high school , since 
presently south Bend has both 3 
and 4 yea r high schools. Dr . 
Miller said there is a special kind 
of development in early adoles
cense, so 7th and 8th graders 
benefit by being in a school by 
themselves, st ructured for their 
needs. 

Dr. Miller believes ni nth 
graders are ready for high school 
saying the K-8 and 9-12 grade set 
up is where student needs are 
best met. 
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Tl20U13L~I) WAT~l2S 
---A Good Complexion-· --

By Dan Waters 
was charging '!P Mt. St. 

Helens in my Mase rati with 
Morgan Fairchild (the voluptous 
blond e of Flaming o Road). My car 
was whizzing over the hot molt en 
rock as Miss Fairchild and I 
sipped a tequila and listened to 

Ravel's 5th Symphony in D Minor 
(The theme from One Day at a 
Time). 

She sa id to me, "Danny boy, 
why don't you take a left up here 
by thi s pool of lava." 

I laughed in reply , "But Miss ' 
Fair child, you are the one that is 
drivin g ." 

She lau ghed and said, "Oh, 
Dan, you're such a kidd er.'' 

We both stopped laughing 
whe n we realiz ed that no one was 
driving the .car. The Ma serati 
sa iled into the mouth of the 
volcano, but instead of landing in 
boiling lava, we land ed in a 
ch lorinated swimm ing pool. I 

swam to the top, and all around 
me Cuban refugees were doing 
the backstroke. Across the inside 
of the volcano was a mammouth 

. s ign which said something in 
Cuban which meant in Engli sh, 
NO PICKL ES FOR ANGELA. 

At that moment, Morgan swam 
to the top and said, "Dan, tell me 
about zits." 

The thing I hate most about 
sq ueezing pimpl es is AN INTER
RUPTION FROM THE SCHOOL 
BOARD: We don't care if Mr. 
Waters talks about transvestites 
and drugs, but we cancot allow 
any discussion about any kind of 
acne, and also for that matter, 
people named Ralph or the Civil 
War. 

Spring Vacation I always felt 
was overrated. How can you 
admire a vacatio" where everyone 
in Florida is getting a tan. while 
you're sitting .on your ,:ouch in 
your pajamas, doing your English 
homework, watching Card 
Sharks, hoping that it will stop 
raining so you can go to the malt. 

Another thing that bothers me 
is the fact that Jodie Foster keeps 
sending me lett ers and saying if I 
don't write back, ·she's going to 
do something desperate and 
people might get hurt. Hey , the 
heck with her. 

Man y big events happened 
Spring Vacation · week, including 
the opening of the baseball 
season. Many people are say ing 
that bas eball team owners are 
only concern ed with giving hefty 
cont racts to big nam e people to 
play on their team s so they can 
bring in big crowds, I thought 
these people we re ~xaggerating 
until the Yanke es• signed Pope 
John Paul II as catc her for $28 
million and a bishop to be nam ed 
later. 

The Chicago Cubs, not to be 
outd one, bought Sandy Duncan 
from Wheat Thin s for $30 million 

Oh, and to clear thing s up , if 
somethin g should happen to Mr. 
Ell, Mr. Oldham will be the one to 
tak e ove r nex t, and then 
Secreta ry of State Alexander 
Haig . There was much confusion 
when during the fire we had three 
weeks ago, Haig announced to 
the Riley facu lty, "I'm in control 
here." Mr. Haig is to the 
governm e nt as the Susan B. 
Anthony dollar is to money. 

Psychic Tamara Rand, now 
famous for her day-late prediction 
of . Reagan's . assassination at
tempt , predicted yesterday that 
Riley would win the basketball 
s,e~~kma,1. , 

Anoth er thing in the new s 
recently has bee n the book, Best 
Evidence, which raises qu estions 
as to the whereabouts of 
Ke~ned y's body. 

Thi s was on my mind while I 
was doing my spring cleaning. I 
moved up my refrigerator , to 

· swe ep behind it, ;ind wh?t do you 
know, there was J.F.K. · 
him self, and cleaning underneath 
my bed I came acros s Amelia 
Earhart and Judge Crater. 
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Opinion 
A Fire Drill Fairy Tale 

Then; finall y, whe n the real wolf appeared. 
and the little shephe rd boy called for help, all of 
the town speople ignored him --- no one 
came --- and the wolf ate the shee p . At present, it 
appears that the sheep are Riley st udent s and 
faculty, and the littl e sheph erd boy is a group of 
vanda ls that are pult'ing fire alarm s . 

Wh e n the false alarm s first bega n , s tud ent s 
a nd faculty evac uated the school relu ctantl y, but 
in an order ly fashion . The n, as the ras h of alarm s 
continu ed, they w.cre ign ored, and the fir e bell 
was conse quently shut off. So it was, until Marc h 
25, whe n a fire was deliberat ely start ed in a third 
floor locker. and eve ryone disr egarded the alarm . 

Dr. Lynne Miller , Riley ass istant principal. 
reported the fire at about 7:30 a.m. At that time, 
the .5mokc was so thick that she could not see 
down the hall. Shortly after the fire alarm was 
pulled. someone , thinking that it was just another 
false alarm. shut the bell off, using the main 
controls located in the bas e ment. As a res ult, 

early mornin g classes were not di smisse d, and 
Dr. Miller had to run from the third floor to the 
base ment. where she reset the fire bell. · It was 
not until after the fire departm ent arrived that 
the alarm was taken se riously and the school 

, I 
evac uated . 

Police se t the da ma ge to the thr ee th ird floor 
locker s involved in the fire at. $ 1,200. It is not 
known. howeve r. if the false fire a lar ms are in 
any way connecte d with the ar son. [n fact, it 
appears that the group of st udent s who arc 
res ponsible for the false alarm s have been 
ca ught. Y ct , this still does not chan ge the pr ese nt 
situat ion. 

It is clear that pulling false lire alarm s is both 
irritatin g and time -consuming. Unfortuna te ly. 
one is not fully aware how vital and importan t fire 
drill s are until there is a fire. and then it' s too 
late. When the lire bell proves to be real . it will 
be the entire s tudent body and staff that will 
suffer as a res ult. , ____________ __.., 

Y The Equal Rights Amendment is Our Thouf1Jhts at a current standstill. Are you dissap- · 
It pointed that the Amend ment is getting 

, so iittle attention?~- --------, 

DEBBY MEDICH- Yes, 
because women deserve Silt GRENERT- No, they JERRY SMITH- Yes, we 
equal rights as men. They have had their chance to are all created equal and 
can do just as good a job as get it passed , and they everyone should have equal 
men and deserve equal failed . It was unfair to give opportunities. Women have 
pay. Men should open up them extra time. I'm for done their share in history 
their eyes, we can be a big equal rights, but I am not and should get equal 
benefit. We are being taken for the Equa l Rights rights . I think we should 
tor granted. Amendment. get the ERA going again. 

.. _ TV Is disrupting the child's life,-____, 
By Richard Silberman . the 16th ce ntur y witq the 

Where have all the children T. V." So, what past generations invention of the printing press, so 
gone? They've disappeared by learned by living, toqay's child children could learn to rea d. This 

N ·1 p learns through television. was an esse ntial event in way of television. et os tman, a 
Professor of •Education at New Prof. Postman feels th e developing a difference between 
York University, believes the consequences of T.V. are that child and adult--the child went to 
electronic medta, mainly T.V., is "childhood innocen ce and spec- school. 
erasing the dividing line between ialn ess are impossible to Indeed, the idea of the child 
childhood and adulthood. sustain." Things formerly associ- disappearing poses a quest ion 

Prof. Postm an claims T.V. ated with children, like children's about the future of the school. 
requires no lea rning or special games and clothing, are disap- Prof. Postman states the school 
instru ction and little thinking to pear ing. He · continues to say "is one of the few institutions still 
be understood and enjoyed. He "T .V. promotes as desirable based on the ass umpti on there 
adds that television doesn't many of the attitudes we are s ignifica nt differences be-

. · associat e with childn ess." twee n childr en and · adults and seg regate its audience smce tt 
comm unicates the same informa- Of course, with "ch ildr en" that adults, ther e for e , have 
tion to all age groups. The result disap pearing, what happen s to somet hing of valu e to teac h 
of this is that "all adult sec - the concept of school? Well, Prof. ch ildre n." But, if the idea of the 
rets --socia l, sexual, physic al , and Postman explain s that the idea of ch ild is outdated, mayb e our 
the like are revealed through school , as we know it , be gan in schools are also. 
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Studtnt views 
feature 

Fourth grade.rs reveal teelinus on Rile1 
By Jenny Miller 

Remember being in elementary 
school and wondering and 
dreaming about being in high 
school? Now a new generation of 
kids is watching and wondering 
and dreaming , and they aren't 
missing much of what goes on 
either. 

One little girl also from Monroe 
said, "You will be able to do lots 
of things and you can play 
instrument s and can join different 
groups than Blue Birds and Boy 
Scouts." Donnie McKinney's 
littl e brother Gerald w.ants to go 
because "I want to be educated," 
and Patty and William Ewing's 
sister Anyanette says she want s 
to go becaus e she doesn ' t want to 
be dumb all I her life. 

another authority. According to 
Bruce Arick's little sister Kim, 
"They work hard and they go out 
dating )1/ith girls , and they have 
three different kinds of food in the 
cafeteria." "They get to know 
everybody well' and most of all 
help other people with homework 
over the phone every night,'' says 
Amy Miller of Hamilton . " I think 
they drive the teachers up the 
wall," says Heath er Jones of 
Monroe. "They play around in 
the hallways all day, " says 
Lurentha Davis of Oliver. "They 
do hard work and learn better and 
pass all their classes and get jobs 
and buy paper," says Sherron 
Hardin also of Oliver. "I think 
high school kids pick fights too 
much with other kids ," says Lisa 
Fuller . 

• (":;· # =-----=• ~ 
l:i an· ;- =--::,.:.:.. ... ~ ~ __, 

In a rece nt survey of over 200 
fourth graders from all the Riley 
feed er schoo ls, only 15 sa id that 
they weren't looking forward to 
being in high school. Many of the 
students surveyed have brothers 
or sister s at Riley, and all of the 
kids had ,much to say on the 
subject of high school. 

Their reasons for wanting to go 
to high school range from the 
sublime to the ridiculous. Some 
want to meet new people. Others 
mention ed learning more, getting 
a diploma , and going to college. 
Some sa id they thought high 
school would be "a lot of fun." 
''I'll be almost done with school 
then," said one. 

'' Mom wants me to go so 
guess I have tc ... . " 

The kids were also able to come 
up with lots of answers to the 
question "What do kids in high 
school do?" "They work very 
very hard," said one. "They do 
Jots of homework," said others. 
Other students had more varied 
answers. According to the 
carefully watching younger gen -

' . :::/,ii i~ ~ 

animals, plants, space, and 

electroni cs. 
They also want to stud y rocks, 

astronomy, engi neering , cheer
leading, sport s, baking, sewing, 
and swimming. Some are 
intereste d in learning unusual 
subjects like "sycoligy," "biog
raphy," " kemistree ," and "bis
nus law." 

·'' I would like to study 
• fortune-telling " 

"I would like to study 
fortune-telJing," said one little 
girl. "I would like to study 
science," says Pamela WilJiams 
of Studebaker , "because it's 
probably more interesting than it 
is now." Burnell Smith of 
Studebaker would like to study 
basketball. Another Studebaker 
stude nt Nate Rolinson would like 
to "study handrighting so I can 
be a famous handright er.' ' 

Some mentioned the fact that if 
they go to high school they can 
get a good job. Others mentioned 
sports as their main reason for 
wanting to go. Proms, parties, 
and dating were also mentioned. 
"I will know how to type then," 
said one girl as her reason for 
looking forward to high school. 
Another said high school would 
help her to "be a doctor or a 
lawyer. " 

LOOKING ATIENTIVE A Hay Elementary schooler listens to her 

teacher. 

Some of the kids are afraid to 
go to Riley. They think it 's hard. 
They're afraid of the homework. 
Some are afraid of the students. 
"They don't play very much do 
they?" asked a girl. "There's too 
much crime," said one. " It'll be 
even ha.rder than fourth grade," 
said another anxiou sly. One 
student was afraid of having to do 
"long divershin." "I would like to go so I could 

live a smart life," stated Keith 
Schnick. "It'll be fun the first few 
days," says Scott Wiecjorek of 
Hamilton . "I'd like to be 16 or 17 
and have a roommate," says 
Stephanie Graham. 

Liz and Sue lsbell's little sister 
Jenny says, "High school will be 
much harder than grade school I 
think." Holly Herr ' s brother 
Hans is looking forward to "all 
the activities they're going to 
have." 

Tim and Tracy Nance's brother 
Marcus Gross of Studebaker 
wants to go because "they let you · 
eat candy in class." Lori Mathes' 
little sister Kathy is looking 
forward to high school "be cause 
they have nice teachers there." 

Jennifer Penny from Monroe 
says, " It's going to be fun. You 
are older and can go out with boys 
and can baby sit and drive a car." 

eration, kids in high school also 
smoke, drink, go to dances, move 
from class to class, play games, 
pass notes , run races, swim, and 
cheer basketball. 

"High school kids go on field 
trips and do lots of 
spearmints, I think,'' 

Other students thought high 
school students do plays, steal, 
take tests, meet people, run track 
and type, learn about map s, read 
books, and "be quieter in school.-, 
than we are." "They get smart," 
says a Moriroe st udent. 

"They go on dates and pretend 
they're studying, " says another 
wise ly. "They play around," was 
another frequently given answer. 
"T hey goof off in class and they 
throw food in the cafeteria when 
they eat," said Eric Laskowski of 
Hay. "They go on field trips and 
do lots of spearmints." said 
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· The kids not only know what 
high school kids do; they know 
what they study, and Riley 
teachers would probaply be very · 
surprised at the variety of 
cur riculum expectations of the 
class of '89. Along with the usual 
subje cts like math, science, and 
English, the fourth graders want 
to study geography, woods , 
foreign language, auto mechan
ics, careers, accounting, spelling, 
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The fourth graders easily 
pointed out the differences 
between Riley and their schools. 
Riley is bigger, has bigger kids, 
and larg er lockers. High school 
students can drive to school and 
eat anything they want for lunch. 
They have more homework, 
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thicker books, and more classes . 
High school kids don't get recess ·, 

but they can have gym every day 
if they want. "They don't have 
one main teacher and they change 
classes." "T hey have a swim
ming pool, and only teenagers 
can go to their school." Riley has 
a bigger playground according to 
Nate Rolinson of Studebaker. 

So the kids are watching and 
listening. The y already think they 
know a lot about high school and 
maybe they do. " It' s a good place 
to be," says ,Augustu s Giger of 
Oliver. Their comments certainly 
reveal a knowledge of things that 
would surprise many. They are 
idealistic, but they know alJ about 
crime , stealing, drugs, and other . 
probl ems on the high school level. 

They also show a respect for 
educat ion and a knowledg e of its 
value to them that is both 
refreshing and optimistic. One 
student Mindy Rumpf makes a 
comment tha t reflects stude nts' 
concern on the "c hanging 
schools" dilemna. "If I do get to 
pick my own high school," she 
writes, "it will be Riley." 

"T hey don't play very 
much there do they?" 

Still another st ud ent, the 
brother of Riley students Mary 
and Joe Ihns, Daniei Hendrickson 
of Hamilton shows that he has 
been listening carefulJy to his 
broth er and sister's tales of high 
school life. " I think kids must 
have fun in high school, " he says, 
"because there are fire drills 
almost every day. " 
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Sports .~- --r----~ 
Pitching staff leads Wildcats sTucK oN TRIVIA!! 

SOPHOMORE SUE ISBELL exhibits the thrlU of victory as she breaks the 
'tape at the t1nish line . Photo by DeGroff's. 

Ril ey track tea ms 
off a11;.,<1,r..unning 

The boys' and girls' track te(lms have starte d their seasons well. The 
girl s have already bettered their record from last year by winning their 
firs t two mee ts and the boys went aga inst Mishawaka last Tues day with a 
4-0 record. 

On April 9, the girls ' team los t their first · meet to Adam s, 81-24. 
Undefeated Ann Allen was the only individual to place first. The 1600 
relay team of Ther esa Walker, Angie Boykins , Vikki Carr, and Sue Isbell 
also remained undefeated in that meet. 

Riley girls surpris ed Clay, beating them 54-51. Finishing first for Riley 
were Lisa Riddle in 100-meter hui;dles, JoAnn Joyner in 100 and 200 meter 
dash, Ann Allen in 1600 meter and discus, Angie Boykins in 400 and high 
jump, and Varena Townsend in shot put. The 1600 relay team also won. 

Riley beat Washington, 56 1/2-48 1/2. Lisa Riddle finish ed first in 
hurdle s along with Ann Allen in 1600 and 800-met er races, Angie Boykins 
in 490-meter and ~igh ju-mp, the 100 relay team of 1 eres a Walker, Lisa 
Riddle, Mary lhns , and JoAnn Joyner, and the 1600 relay team of Lori 
Leavenworth, Theresa Walker, Vikki Carr, and Sue Isbell. 

The team went again st Mishawaka la st night, and will meet Penn at 
Riley tiexl Tuesday at 4:~5 p.m. 

. Boys' tra ck team proved that they will be tough by beating Ada/Us 
82-45. Winnin g for Riley were Michael Patton in 110 high hu rdles and 300 
low hurd les , Sam Henderson in 100 meter das h, Al Lusk in 1600 and 800 
me ter., Michael Poole in shot put and discus a~d Gary Herro n in high 
jump. Riley won both the 400 re lay (Al Mauro, Sam Henderson , Maur ice 
Ottbridge, and Jeff Schock) and 1600 relay (Anthony Gundy, Tim Gavin, 
Rufus Parker. and Michael Patto n). 

Clay was beate n by Riley, 95-32. Once aga in Patton came in first on 110 
high hurdles and 300 low hurdles. Sam Hender son was first in 100 meter 
and 200 mete r along with Al Lusk in 1600 and 800 meter, Rufus Parker in 
400 mete r , Mike Poole in,sho l put and discus, and Curt is Sanders in long 
jum p. The 400 and 1600 relays were also won by· Riley. _ 
, It was a hot and dusty day when Riley beat Washington 84-38. It was an 
even hotte r day when Riley burned St. Joe 1191/2-7 1/2. In that meet 
Riley took firs t in every event. 

By Charlie-Pankow 
Following early season vie-· 

tories over North Liberty and 
Marian, the Riley Wildcat 
baseball team met stiffer 
compe tition in a 3-2 win over 
Elk.hart Centra l, a 2-0 loss to 
Mishawaka, and doubl eheader 
losses to Plymouth 10-5 and 4-3. 

Lindy Seitz cap tured his second 
• stra ight win going the entire 

seven innings againsf Central. 
Allowing ju st one hi t and one 
unearned win, Seitz :,,)so had an 
excelfent day at the plate . He, in 
the company of Steve Miller and 
Jo hn O'B rien , collected two hits 
eac h, one for a run batt ed in 
(RBI). Steve Reygaert also joined 
the hit parade smashing a sing le 
in the first inning scor ing a run 
and giving Riley a 2-0 lea d which 
it never relinquished. 

' Good pitching continu ed, but 
the hittin g went stale in the loss 
lo Mishawaka . John Nadonly and 
John O'·Brien combine d for a 
three -hitt er , but were ma tched by 
th e Ca ve man p itcher who 
permit te d ju st thr ee infi e ld 
single!;i n blanking the Cats, 2-0. 

Bad tim es continu ed las t 
Saturday at Plymouth, as the Cats 
dropped a twin-bill to the Pilgrims 

Girls' season 
gets underway 

(}'he Riley Softball Team was 
1-0 before their game with 
LaSalle las t Wedn esday. The 
team 's firs t victory came a t the 
expens e of Marian, 13-2. The 
girls were to play Mishawaka 
yesterda y before facing Clay next 
Tuesday. 

Golf team 
tees off 

The Riley Golf team was to 
open its seas on las t Wed nesday 
a t Rochester, before fac ing 
LaSalle yeste rday at Erskine . The 
team will travel to The Wawas.ee 
Invi ta tional tomorrow at te n 
o'clock. 

MEN - WOMEN 

Thousands o.f 
opportunities 

for high 
school_ grads. 

~tc~:Gg1;; • DO rr YOUP&UiSUPPLIES 1f a If c o • ·• 

C! J .::M...C • r' Silk prom flowers 
an !I a nd lng : f 513 E . Bowman St. 

C!a.Cc fh,.,,o,alln9 d upfill.n · 234-3293 
,ou 1. EWING mom by appointment 
SO. BIND, 

0

1H 46613 (:119)332-1 

If a place to start is the 
next th ing on your mind 
after grad uat ion. few em
ployers can match all the 
opportunit ies - and all th e 
"frin ge benefit s" tod ay's 
Army offers. 

We have lit erally th·ou· 
sand s of ope nings you 
might qualify for. Openings 
in vital fiel ds such as law 
enforcement. medicine. 
food serv ice. communica 
ti ons, 'pers onnel. admini · 
stration. data proce ssing. 
and dozens of oth ers 

The starting pay is 
a month. With good op
port unity for adv a nee · 
ment. 

Th e "frin ges " include 
housing. meals, and medi 
cal and dental care . Plus 
30 days paid vacation a 
yea r to go where you want 
and do what you want . 

Somewhere . we have an 
opportunity that' s looking · 
for you. 

Call Army 
Opportunities 

Sat xns ; JM-4187 
Join the people 

who 've joined the Army. 

An [qu , 1 Oppo ,luml J Emplo ~e, 

WYGAN 
FLORAL 
COMPANY 

327 LWW 
232-3354 

&,ant's · 

Ben F,anklln 

2114 m laml St. 

Retail store 
. '' SPQRT SHOP 

£,,essenger ---
100 Center 
phone 255-7344 

Come see us at our new 
store in the 100 Center! 

Team store 
815 N. Main 
phone 259-2867 

We carry full line of sporting goods 
including Award jackets 
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despite usually adequate scoring. 
Plym1)Uth hit ters knocked in a 
surn of 14 ru·ns on their march to 
the victories : 

R°iley's record drops to 4-3 
overa II, and 1-1 ·in the NIC 
Conference. However, bright 
spots are present. Lindy Seitz, 
Steve Miller, and John O'Bri en 
together have 27 hits in 57 at bats . 
for a combined average of .473. 

Games coming . up include 
Michigan City Elston away (April 
20), at LaSalle (April 22), and a 
home encoun ter with Adams 
(April 24). 

For the secon d time this year, 
no correct answer was turned in 
to last issu e 's trivia question . 
According to The South Bend 
Trib une, Eric Redmon has scored 
689 points for Riley. To ~in th is 
issue's McDonald's gift certifi 
cate , be the first person to bring 
the corr ect answer to Mrs. Lois 
Claus in Room 301. 
Q: Who was coach of the Riley 
baseball team in 1973? 

A: __ _______ _ 

Name: 

FOR YOU R PROM. 
rent fun, tailo ring , 
fit, pqise, fashion, 
excitement, style, 
confidence, enjoyment 
and ·more ... at the 
lowest prices in town. 
plus, you get your 
first choice! 
Check us out. 

f/Mnr&. '"'~ 
On e man tell s ano ther 

·1rerts 
81,ott sdaleMall/Unlm s lty Park 

Call 289- 55 21 for informati on 


